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fffi t Jerome's New Method. 
f\x District Attorney Jerome seems to 

nave hit upon a way to make gambling 
unfashionable in the upper circles of a 
certain brand of New York society. His 
xefusal to accept bail from anybody 
found in gambling houses who will not 
swear that his real name and address* 
have been given, is quite likely to 
make the city dandies think twice be
fore entering a place which is liable to 
be raided by the police at any time. 

The power of the great gambling in
stitutions heretofore has been that fcney 
were able to offer practical immunity 
to their patrons. If a raid took place 
thê  players were either allowed to slip 
away quietly or they were bundled to 
the nearest police station where they 
posted cash bail under assumed names 
and the next morning forfeited the 
bail. The gambler stood trial in the 
person of one of his lieutenants who 
stood to the real culprit in much the 
game relation as the ''jail editor" does 
to the owner of a German newspaper. 

It is quite evident that under such a 
theory of the enforcement of the law 
little was to be expected in the way of 
breaking up gambling. And as a mat
ter of fact nothing was accomplished. 
The gambling institutions which were 
raided and broken up i,n one quarter 
simply moved to another and continued 
their demoralizing work. Tfyeir old 
patrons soon found them and fleecing 
operations went on as before. Now the 
alternative is given the man found in 
a gambling house, of giving his real 
name and address or of forfeiting the 
benefits of bail. 

- . It would seem as tho the district at
torney had made a distinct advance 
over old methods in this departure, 
since one of the main props of gam
bling has been the fact that men of 
respectable position felt they could in
dulge their mania in secret, whereas 
under the new method they must pro
claim their own weakness. 
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Duluth business men continue to pro
test that the wide-open tax amendment 
is a blow at their Interests. The amend
ment does not hit them at all. It is the 
legislation which msfy follow that they 
are afraid of The interests of that sec
tion, have never suffered yet from un
fairness at the hands of the legislature. 

• Straight from the Shoulder. 
On the second day of the present ses

sion, the senate asked the president for 
information as to the reasons for his 
action in discharging without honor 
three negro companies of the Twenty-
fifth infantry. This display of un
seemly haste in calling into question 
the justice of the president's action 
seems to have stirred the Booseveltian 
indignation. He replies to the senate 
in a document which is at once clear, 
forceful and defiant. He has no apolo
gies or excuses to make. On the con
trary, the president declares that he 
did only his duty, as other presidents 
in similar case have done theirs and as 
he would do it again, were such a state 
of facts presented to him. 

The race problem, the president 
points out, does not figure in the case 
at all. If the offenders had been white 
soldiers, the penalty would have been 
even more severe. Certain members of 
these companies "shot u p " the town 
of Brownsville. Tex. Murder and at
tempted murder were the crimes they 
committed. United States bullets shot 
from United States rifles by United 
States soldiers riddled houses and took 
human life. If the comrades of the 
murderers had done their duty and 
given evidence against the guilty, they 
would have but done their duty as sol
diers and as citizens. The president 
points out that in manv instances our 
soldiers have helped convict comrades 
who had committed crimes. But the 
comrades of these murderers deliber
ately shielded the criminals. It is im
possible that some of the privates and 
non-commissioned officers in the bar
racks should not have known which of 
their comrades slipped out that night 
on their murderous errand. But not a 
man of them would tell. It was im
possible to punish the offenders. The 
discharge of the companies without 
honor was the only course left, and 
that an inadequate one. The president 
justly declares that the veteran ser
geants who were discharged, so far 
from being objects of sympathy, should 
be reprobated even more than the less 
experienced men. They had worn the 
uniform for years and it was high time 
they learned what that uniform meant. 
They should have been the most active 
in ferreting out the criminals, instead 
of in shielding them. 

If civilians are not safe in the 
neighborhood of the soldiery, it is time 
the army was abolished.* We can have 
no patience with any condition of af
fairs which makes the wearer of a 
uniform immune, as he is in Germany, 
from the consequences of criminal acts. 

? ( prime must be punished wherever corn
er Imitted and there must be no false 
^sympathy, because of color, with the 
^members of these companies who have 
|y5»become accessories after the fact. The 
^president's manly and outspoken reply 
„, Ito the senate clears the whole affair of 
feSlthe mawkish and hectic sentiment with 
,"Jw^|eh/ an attempt has been made to 
f jEpiftround it, and sets it forth in just 
1 ^and unmistakable colors. Enemies of 

the presidents like" Senator Foraker will 
derive little satisfaction and much cha-

c Spin from his reply. $ 

Thursday Evening, „«., 

tj v^g , tion of a secular school system in Eng- „ , 
Interstate Commerce Inquiry., 'land in the teeth of the opposition <& $, 
On the second of/pecemher,* when 2fc the^Church of England ^ u j i b ^ a ve$- 5% 

_ .̂.« / t , . iJL^^.i.*,. *—*. definite and decisive^TVV'»v<imoT,t,*n'wnTM ** 
disestablishment 

was annou$ce$ tjhatifcheint^sta^ $oni-
-merce o^mm%ioji "wojold ifquirfl into 
the failure o? the railroads to handle 
the business of the northwest, T h e w e U "known*in Texas"that he""often" bor-
J o u r n a l stated t h a t a t ^ b t t l d be ^ ^ m o n e y f r o m M r p i e r c e o f t h e 

developed in that hearing that one of 
the chief reasons for existing condi-
tions would bo found to be the failure 4 o a n s w e r e c h a r g l ? d 

of the railroads to keep up with the 
procession; that while the railroad has 
been the pioneer in the development of 
the west and is entitled to great credit 
as the principal instrument in the set
tlement of tho country and subjuga
tion of the wilderness, it seems to have 
lost something of its confidence in the 
growth, of industry and population 
which it displayed in earlier stages of 
settlement and development. To quote 
from that issue: , 

Now at the very hour of the coun
try's greatest prosperitv, when the evi
dences of commercial stability and 
strength are strongest and when the 

Shaw, Morton, Gage, Carlisle and a few 
others. 

It Is an Interesting fact that about 100. 
Jewish families a week are moving into 
Jerusalem, and that the place is rapidly 
becoming onoe more nearly as much a 
Jewish city as New Tork. 

Thirty years ago a constitutional 
amendment was proposed providing for 
the prohibition of the manufacture and 
sale of liquor after 1900. It appears not 
to have passed. 

aevelopment of our resources * and the ^"sl&tor Bailey's friends contend that 
volume of business rises to unprece-1 - * M U I W 1 U m a * 
dented heights, the railroad interest* 
atone of all the great industries of the 
country has seemed to falter and lose 
its confidence. Apparently doubting 
the permanency of the prosperity which 
they have helped to create, the railroads 
have failed to provide for the greatly 
increased demand npon their facilities 
and, with their inadequate equipment, 
stagger like overloaded beasts of bur
den under a volume of traffic which 
they are unable to bear. 

In his testimony before the commis
sion yesterday Mr. Hill, in response to 
the question of Commissioner Lane: 
"The point of your statement is that 
the railroads have not kept up with 
the growth of the country?" said: 
"Why, sir, they haven't kept in sight 
of it. They haven't gone far enough 
to get a horizontal view of the ques
tion." 

One member of the commission said 
at the conclusion of the hearing: "To 
my mind, the one thing that has ap
pealed most to me and stands as a pre
dominant thought is the wonderful 
power and importance of this country 
north and west of Minneapolis con
sidered commercially with reference to 
the United States as a whole." 

So it seems to us that nothing could 
have demonstrated more clearly than 
the evidence before this commission 
the unexampled and unprecedented 
prosperity of the northwest. Evidence 
produced shows increase in equipment 
and increase in total traffic, but in 
spite of it all the production of the 
country has been so enormous that the 
channels of commerce, the arteries of 
trade, have been clogged and con
gested by the very volume of wealth 
produced. This is the great fact de
veloped at this hearing and one which 
is sure to impress itself upon the conn-
try at large. 

Another is complaint of methods of 
operation which have not produced the 
results expected of them and claimed 
for them. While the theories of econ-

only get to a 
j .Wv.W B W J , „*„» »a , w ujwmesra. *»cnep> i "**?*« u e^anga we*o isa-Ken,- up' todays pojtnt twelve miles from Devils Lake, 
however, preferred H. H. Rogers, $}%$•** ^ W « M J » e question* ' , ^ *„, | t , w a s not a difficult'ihiiig, but the 

— 1 •• " *£l . , U t t thev own admission/the commia- men were not to be had.-1 "This year w% 
„ Mme. Gould, having unloaded Boni, Is s l o n e fS bemn the Chicago hearing with employed a great many Italian*; paid 
rapidly unloading responsibilty forS fa teffe o? n fM. W - a l l W S o n +^ *Ae ™V»°T' !81 ?nS,!?8'50 i\Sf^ *,ut. eouldii't even 
KHirf mu„ «%. I \ \. c . tance ot this investigation, the nefces- hold them. I jfchink it is safe to say 
*lltt The French courts have, non-suited flity, for which .developed, ao suddenly, that we' carried oft west t h i s y e a r 
thirteen of the sixteen plaintiffs w!*o Ney&^has the bady which; they re^re«4 15.00Q men, and never had at one time 
tried to -make her jointly responsible for ™ Lc** „* i d 3? inquiry on conditions of that 15,000 Qver 3,000 or 4,000 at 
ms debts so intimately effecting the welfare pf work. X don't thinfc-we, ever had 4,000 
<T" " . „ -v- so great a number of People. The com- fat work^at ntia +.\mp an,\ +\u> AMtinnUxr 
If/Mr ' """ '——— • imnainn fco«. „ J ^ , . J I — J.._I • !__•___ 
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nLland^rouiibea veji- ^ L * P '^ , W iWfe . <w^ # , k£ r . avi! s§—<- *H * ~' , . 

f h t t r r a P^Mik Mnfl on Fre^^ckide Clo... wi, 
wcmri^uLVwaiF" H i » f^tiaiarJ-lnifuky Hat 4cl<|iiplUh«d All Th« foe Bailey gaily chirrups that It "was; 

Waters-Pierce Oil company, 
was n§t so well known 

Texas/' 

But what 

•rnffin +K •»/• ,V "•"'"••w""1";"* « yirerBHrarae is heaviest we startea 
1 * * , l^ifcZL **e Minneapolis hearing on the last spring to build another line from 

young Mr. Rockefeller announced that "a T S^Xl8!?0 1 1 6 1* Lane and Harlan, with to Minneapolis and St. Paul. We also 
double tyack from 

Push as hard 
great .problem In life jg the selection of ^ J r 
a vocation. We should takfe God into ,cial 
partnership with us Ijjt business." Father^ ' wh; 

to borrow money from an .oil magnate )>V%g interests, rates "on commodities, Wo will have fliat line coiu^cvcu c a i i y ^— w~„«„ w K C U a Ksau^ „». *.,. 
'(on senatorial security) is in reality an ;^*r?n™aJs ^»nd~otiM»*~iaatfce:rs almost m the spring. /ZChat ought to take care W e a T 0 up against that until i t is 
evidence 6t atat^mflnVhi,! ^ s T ^ L l * . JfceS.h,,Sal ** t h e i r #**«**» b u t ^'eTe w a 8 P̂  t n*e additional Movement the*e, mak- solved. , ^ 
evidence Of statesmanship. >Nb common- Vproblem which bfought the inv^fitiga- &g thrte times the present capacity. "Until that mileage is furnished this 
man could get money out of Mr. Pierce- f°w close to the masses and gave them 0.™™+* «* -KIWI.™,- * country will suffer, and its business 
Waters. intimate knowledge of the men of the ? «™wtn or worrnwest. will not move. You can lead a horse 

. f, m soil in whose prosperity is bound up "There is no place in the northwest J° water ten times, but you can't make 
While the members of the cabinet set t f le P/ospenty of the nation. where in twenty-five years the growth bim drink once.' You can't# get any 

only their board and clothe fr™ t L Before his departure, Commission- has been as great as along the Great P^11111? W ^ b 0 1 6 ^ a n i n < £ , h . o l e 

omy xneir Doara and clothes from the er Harlan expressed particularly his Northern." with a half-men augur. You can't drive 
government they tumble into $50,000-a- keen appreciataion of the opportunity Mr, Hill seemed to take special pride thia business thru the present facilities, 
year Jobs when they leave it. Look at *?.**& enjoyed her^«o become familiar in the growth of the country tributary ? f

ee^u^+iinere l s n V 0 0 m . enoa«K ancl 
with the northwest aid its people He to "iff road. H l s getting worse for the reason that 
said he had been especially impressed He continued: "Take it in 1883, t h e r e l s n * r o o m e n o u ^ h -
by the wealth and yast resources of ^ earjied 341,000,000 tons one mile; What Great Northern Is Doing/ 

Mark Twain, who admits tha't he gets 
30 cents a word for everything he writes, 
and wants it to be worth as much for 
thirty years after it is written. 

A British warship which recently 
sailed under sealed orders went immedi
ately on a rock. The navigator wanted 
to break the seals, probably. 

Dr. Carver of New York reports tetan
us cured by bleeding the patient. But 
how can a physician send his bill while 
the patient ls still low? 

If people must be killed by automo
biles, the innocent bystander would pre-, 
fer that the occupants of, the machine 
go up higher. 

Hubby's surprise at the joyous Chrlst-
mastide is tempered with thoughts of 
what will reach for him at the first of 
the month. 

Just after Senator Rayner "crushed" 
the president the latter revived suffi-

omy of operation expressed in heavy ciently to send ifi a bunclTof messaees 
^ • D A I W H l i n r l l i n n — - * T _ _ t — _ n _ -T T. « * trains and heavily loaded cars mak 
ing slow progress rather than in more 
frequent trains making more j-apid pro
gress was strenuously defended by rail
road experts, it is apparent that the 
commission is by no means, satisfied 
that this theory of ^operation is justi- dangers, 
fied by the results. ' The results may 
be satisfactory to the stockholder, but 
conditions do not prove that the theory 
is a demonstrated success, so far as 
service to the public goes. On the con
trary, there is good reason to hold that 
the principal of economy in operation 
has been carried to an extreme. The 
reports show greater economy of opera
tion on the three great northwest 
roads than on any others in the country 
and conditions of congestion are worse 
today in the country served by these 
roads than in any other part of the 
country—two facts which must be 
taken care of somehow if the'theory 
that traffic may be expedited by per
mitting motive power to be overworked 
and broken down by excessive drafts 
upon its capacity is to be maintained. 

The hearing has also been of large 
value in bringing shipper and the rail
road into such positions with respect 
to each other that an impartial and 
independent advisor in the capacity of 
the interstate commerce commission 
may learn and consider the conditions 
existing and aid in promoting the rem
edy which must be found. The inter
state commerce commission in its ca
pacity of investigator may not be able 
to compel the adoption of means and 
methods which would constitute a com
plete remedy for the existing evils, but 
it can make the existence of the insuf
ficiency of the means provided by the 
railroads so clear and deficiencies in 
their methods of serving the public so 
apparent as to compel the correction of 
these faults by the railroads them
selves. 

And this is perhaps the'largest re
sult to be anticipated from this inquiry. 

'The tfrfSise oi~tbe shouting dies awhy, 
«r the captains and* the kings depart, but 

no one who has Used the short-cut spell-

Mr. Bryan has not risen to allege that 
the president stole the Japanese question. 

Disestablishment in England and 
Europe. 

The refusal of the house of lords 
yesterday to accept the concessions on 
the educational bill offered by the 
house of commons and the subsequent 
definite rejection of the bill, bring 
the two houses into deadlock. What 
course the liberal government will now 
pursue is a matter for conjecture. It 
seems probable, however, that instead 
of appealing to the country, the com
mons will pass a bill taking the five 
millions of dollars that would have gone 
under the bill killed yesterday to de-
nomiriation&l schools and applying them 
to the organization of a secular school 
system. In this way the grip of the 
established ohurch on the educational 
system would be loosened. And as 
such a bill would call for the appro
priation of money, the house of lords 
would have no Veto power* ^ , - - v 
\ ?*9»ta* $&t to T>e in$$sdF$i EiM, 
landjW else^rhsrerfn^ftrope'^oward'tnlt •-, 
complete separation" of church and Q~ 

President Roosevelt is not th9 first 
good man who has been downed &htel 

old-fashioned spelling book, i 

Gorky will soon be reduced to residence 
in tys own country with all its attendant 

BUILD MORE CARSHpPS, 

Detroit l^ews, * 
The Car shortage doesn't' g£ very well 

with stock dividends and big vnme-figure 
surpluses in railroad treasuries. «* 

' PRACTICAL PHYSlOLOGY*'i * 
New York Sun. '< 

Teacher—Johnny, do you know the ef
fects of alcohol on the cells of the brain' 

Johnny—Naw, but I know de effects 
on de cells of de station house 

AMUSEMENTS 
Foyer Chat. •< 

"The District Leader" comes to the 
Metropolitan tonight for an engagement 
of half a week, with Mabel Barrison and 
Joseph E. Howard as the stars. 

Ezra Kendall is to be seen at the Met
ropolitan Christmas week In his latest 
comedy, "Swell Elegant Jones." Ken
dall's quaint personality and unique 
methods are well known in Minneapolis, 
and undoubtedly a host or his admirers 
will be on hand to witness his reappear
ance here Sunday night. Seats for the 
entire engagement are on sale today. 

"A Race for Life," Theodore Kremer's 
sensational melodrama, continues to good 
business at the Bijou. The big feature 
is the running of the horse race, which" 
Is one of the most realistic race scenes 
ever seen on. the local stage. 

Great Interest is being: manifested In 
the coming engagement of Augustus 
Thomas' delightful American drama, 
"Arizona," at the Bijou next week. An 
exquisite scenic production is promised. 

THIS DATE IN HISTOftlT 

I 1686—Sir Edmund Andros 
j Boston as governor of New 
[ land 

j born. Died July 24, 1771. 
tjr:•,,1840—Thomas Hill, said to be th* }, 
j original of the character ot #attl4, 
| Pry, died. Bom 1760. ' * .'O. f 
j 1859—Thomas B> Macauley, "%im 
I torlan, died. Born 180̂ . ^ ""A 
| 1860—South Carolina seceded f*-o&??| 
! the union. ^~^M\ 

1861—Battle of Dralnsvllle^WiV * * | 
1872—George p. Putnam, eminent • 

. self-taught publisher, died. Born 

* December ^ l o , igo6. 
sjbdp BjwnJLi xfcay.e caps^y -to bring-n 

itimlbny-*-Inquiry 
Was Hoped. 

this section, inferentially indicating J* ^j?** t } i a t i s a five-year period, 5d2,- -w- „ . „ , 
that the northwest thru the magnitude 000,000; 1893, 1,093,000»000; in 1898, + . Mr Hill gave a number of compara-
n* n+o ,~4.„—. . , . . . , . . "B."»™ 1,937,000,000; in 1903\ 3,606,000,000. It tive figures to show that the Great 

has almost doubled from 1893 to 1903. •Northern road is moving more freight 
of its: interests" and "ita reJatio^to' the ^^fi^fi^i^'i9Qi]'iimJiio6,OOo7''ii tive figuresTto .show that the Great 
country at large, deserved to be well h a s ^most doubled from 1893 to 1903. -Northern roaa is moving more freight 
looked after. *• . Just about doubled. In 1906, from m proportion to its mileage than most 

3,606,000,000 to 4,933,000,000. o f t h e r o a f l 3 l n the country. In the 
"Now, during the same period I will ? e x t t w o v e a r s a n d a h a l f we expect 

In nnPTn™ +v,« -u„ * -»r -. S*ve t h e number of engines and the t o 8-Pe,n<i $60,000,000 in new track and 
r H a ? 5 S ^ « ? e -Hf*11?^ °? Mc\nday> number of cars. From June 30, 1901, to n e e d e d facilities. If these needed rail-
r. jianan made a brief statement out- j ^ e 30, 1902, we increased from 476 r o a d .fawlties are not furnished there 

engines to 511, or 9.76 per cent. From 
June 30 1902, to 1903, 35 engines, 18v.04 
per cent; from June 30, 1903, to June 
80, 1904, 75 engines, 17.16 per cent; 
from 1904 to 1905 no new engines, for 
the simple reason that the traffic fell 
off about 2,000,000 tons, owing to the *--
crop failure. June 30, 1905, to 1906, question 
14.89 per cent, 82 engines; June 30, Pu t this "F «<" nu» cuumu 
1906, to Dec. 1, 120 engines, or 21.37 m a n here has saia he wanted more cars. 
per cent. That is the increase during Good gracious, if he would use his ears 
the summer just closed in locomotives. a s we are doing he would do 60 per 

w p w EniilnniPnt ceni , m o r e b u s i n e s s - I'll undertake to 
New Equipment. s a y that not in the whole world has the 

"Now as to the ears: June 30, 1901, ? a m e amount of track approached haul-
we had of freight cars 23,217; on June inff th e same amount of traffic as has 
30, 1902, 25,217; added 2,000, with a the Great Northern." 

mr. Harlan made a br^ef statement out
lining certain questions the answers to 
which were sought. Were the investi
gation to stop with the Minneapolis 
bearing, the information obtained here 
would go a long way toward satisfying 
the commission's inquiries. It ha* 
been developed that- the crops and 
coal supply have not been moved this 
year with anything like the usual facil
ity; tnat actual loss and hardship have 
resulted to the farmer and that the 
common carrier^, for three months at 
least had failed notably to operate their 

i s ^ J * 6 besl&frterests 0f the peo-
?u\ Jc railroad witnesses contended 
that they were dfcing the best they 
could under the circumstances, but that 
is the nub of theAwhole matter and the 
commission heard^f simony which indi
cates that there*&&%* another side 
to the case,r ^ r ^„ 

- -* ' JBJg ^U(HeftW%e*id HU1. • ; ' 

M wa>. ;atf n u a n c e of- notabtes in 
finance and;tranapo^ation that Jieard 
James 3. Bil^SvMdjfess to Sho^inter'-
state commerce ^njiiiissron yesterday. 
Men of dignity s f e j o d ^ n the window 
ledges, ajj« the lobbies %nd anterooms 
were crow4gfl. : $fc HilH came on, an
swered a queaflon^then*rose and with 
one hand on.th^^able, the other on 
hip, launched into ? the-, matter. Crisp 
and clear the sentences fell from his 
lips. He was there to defend his rail
road. 

When Mr. Hill entered the courtroom 
G e°Jg«^*JMHmms£mi,hz stand, and 
not and heavy were the words that 
greeted the railroad president's ears. 

*£•* }fe hatrack some>^o^(ipf,more than 
ABduiarjn .import s'fe'bei ^his ear, for in 
the act of hanging up his coat he 
turned toward the^witness stand. Two 
long narrow slits told, that eyes ap
parently closed were alive and alert 

vto everything. , r 

Mr. Hill sat down "beside Farmer 
Pv.lail™of F^rth. Dakota. Members of 
the Chamber of Commence who could 

' ^ e t away from business were present. 
eorge D. Eogers, counsel, L. T. Jamme, 

,Mr. Hill, came in. Mr. Hill glanced 
op quickly as former Governor "Van 
pant passed him, but there was np rec
ognition. 

J. B. Gilfillan and Louis Hill, who 
had entered with the latter's father, 
held a whispered conference. William 
Henry Bustis entered and sat near 
Howard Elliott, president of the North
ern Pacific. In the room were Sam 
Stickney, J. J. Quinn of the grain deal
ers, E. Ww Decker, H. V. Jones, James 
de Veau and other well-known men in 
business and finance. It seemed odd 
that Mr. Hill and MT. Pennington of 
the Soo should not have been ac
quainted, but Louis Hill introduced his 
father to Mr, Pennington, and the two 
fell into whispered conversation. 

: Mr. Hill looked the master of men 
when he rose toc tace the commission. 
His utterance flagged at times when 
Mr. Lane questioned him on ton mile
age, and once he stammered, "I-I-I 
think," before he-got away, but once 
started he talked fluently. 

It was a great plea for the railroads. 
The transportation problem is as high, 
he said, as the highest stone wall and 
no man can Bee the top of it. It is the 
great problem of the day. Its per
fect solution seems, beyond human pow
er, but gieat thing's are being done 
toward its improvement. 

That matters relative to northwest 
transportation will be better next sea
son-was a definite promise made by Mr. 
Hin. 

THRONO HEARD HILt, 

— . __ . . . f"3^ ^O"K. j-i ou per cent 01 tho new 
Great Iforthern's President a Witness mileage is to be built, most of it east 

One of the most out-of-the-ordmary \>* o f A1)sorhing Interest. * x o £ t h e Mississippi river, it would not 
numbers ever presented at the Orpheum !'s.Tame<5 T TTill wao +\,a i„„«. : ' _i 1. ? n y m o r e !• , e , c a r e o f the exist-
theater Is that contributed to the cur- " w i t S examine? TTP h » f ^ ? ° ^ K* congestion and the growth. Now, 
rent bill by Alice Hanson and GuSe t£^ o ? e m S of the afternoon s l S n ? «( i f f i r ,SEi l ^ T *?dJ,We* Vm b e 

Nelson. They are announced as sinfeers but Was :not caUed t i l h K o T ™ ? f t?sA ?„'S°0 m l e S ' ^ n d ^ i j ^ l s t o b e b u i ^ 
and dancers, and their hard-shoe 2 5 5 . S L ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ , 1 ^ ^ ^ a r s rt W O u l d *«*• U.000 miles 
Ing ls a thing to make all people sit up had^been turned on. All daV a cteat - * 
and take notice. ^ ^ throng had waited? to see the railroad Building Railroads. ' 

*5*rit J^igffnate. People had crowded thru the < < R „ f __„ w ^ ,A . 
' •_ . i .„ i . ,.__._ . . . . an t you would have to add one 

The merry comedy, "Lost Twenty-four private apartments in the rear of the «.v,- A % I ? u w o , u l d h a v e to add one-
Hours," preceded by "The Littlest QlrL" courtroom, and pushed their wav no • ot the mileage for terminal and 
• r„ VwJL *« *.»,» ^,fi™B' £~JZvr JSrf. w a 7 ^P passing tracks.. People think that -

:• t**iX^' -commissioners. At the rear of th« rnnVn Q 0 U D . l e track road doesn't need any with 18 hours delay, 
r J m ^ £ t h ^ h d hedged iteelf intj a UttS fT™? t r a p k 9 V b u t w h e n t h ^ «»der- w % 16 hours delay; 

is a new sketch t» h« HI. space. Some in the rear, fi orfli? to fe.*0^0^^^ one w thout passing 3 ^ t ^ L ^ fc l? 

fA i$a^Mj » ~f*r$f& "'dealx, ¥bjfju4J^«ng to 
1 provelEhat twice fwVts'0%3. Now, there 

is only one way—and no man livine 
can stand up^md demonstratete^Bything 
else—^there it,only one wav Jo handle 
g«8 business, t&nd that is to'<ha«erthe 
Ipjgest^capacily for your, carsfand your 
engifcej*. J will undertake iicfy. mow 
some figures on that, but-before t go 
any further' let me show^'what we afe 
up against. ££WV^ 

» Would Cost Money. 1** ,r j * 

V ^ o w ' 7 3 , 0 0 ° m i l e s additional would 
not be any more than is actually neces-
*»alT» Jjecause I have distributed it over 

^five years, and in five vears, if we are 
to have crops at all, and if we don't 
stand still, the allowance is altogether 
too small. There must be added ex
tensions to terminal yards, and a gener
al increase in equipment and other fa
cilities. 

" I do not think the new mileage, the 
new equipment and terminal facilities, 
etc., could be produced for less than 
$75,000 a mile of main track, which 
would amount to $5,500,000,000, or a 
yearly average of $1,100,000,000. Now, 
that is what is necessary to move this 
stuff, to move the business of this coun
try, and it isn't any more than is nec
essary. But it is 30 per cent or 40 per 
cent of the cost of the civil war, and 
it is more money than the United States 
can raise. 

"That is the stone wall we are'up 

v»« IIOU. UJL iitsigub cars z,d,zxi', on June 
30, 1902, 25,217; added 2,000, with a 
capacity of 12.71 per cent. That is the 
capacity of the cars. June 30, 1902, 
to June 30, 1903, we added 3,482, a ca
pacity, or increase in capacity of 21.75 
per cent. June 30, 1903, to June 30, 
1904, we added 2,365 cars, with a ca
pacity of 10.97 per cent increase^ 1904 
jo 1905 we added 503 cars, or 2.27 per 
cent. That is the year where there was 
a.falling off of about 2,000,000 tons 
actual freight; 1905 we added 2,219 
cars, or 10*41 per cent; 1905 to 1906, 
5,897, or 27.49 per cent. 

"Now, for delivery in 1907 we have 
150 locomotives ordered. Last year we 
bad 95J new "̂ ohes^ but 5 of them were 
double* locomotives, 300,000 pounds on 
the drivers, for use over heavy moun
tain grades. We have ordered 4,000 
large capacity, 85.000 pounds capacity, 
boxears; 1,0QQ aOujOOO^poundSweapacity 
coal and ore cars, and we are placing a 
further order for an additional 1,000." 

- ' Delays of Oats. v 

" I t has been testified," said Mr. 
Lane, '{that cars have taken thirty 
days to go from Fargo to Duluth. What 
is your opinion about such delays?" 

"There is no excuse for not moving 
cars if they can be moved," replied 
Mr. Hill. " I suppose only 5 to 10 per 
cent are subject to unreasonable de
lays; 90 per cent go thru in good time. 

"Two years ago our average time secretary, and F. T. Heffelfinger, who ,nn . ^ 0 rfnrt-—., -n- . -T- r,-—»~ 
m the last i investigation clashed with ? n t h £ 2,000-mJe trip to the coast was iv/r_ -cri-n ._. •* , - •„ „ . . less than nine days J-*-—••- ••--•• —_, „ I think our whole 

system will average twenty-six to 
twenty-eight miles a day. 

' " I knew of a shipment of a num
ber of cars of flour that were to go 
thru Chicago east. They were in Chi
cago in December* -March 12 they 
were still there. I was getting some 
inside fitting and some furniture for 
my house in New York the other day 
from Boston. It took so long that I 
told the man to ship it by water; ship 
it around by the Metropolitan steam
ers. He did some of it, but he had 
>some bedding and some mattresses. I 
left New York on Sunday, and on Sat
urday the man was down to the rooms 
to see me; I was confined to the room 
with a cold, and he said that the mat
tresses had left Boston on the 12th of 
November and hadn't reached New 
York on the 16th of December." 

! Questioned as a Shipper. 

"As a shipper, what remedy do you 
suggest?" asked Mr. Lane,' with a 
smile. 

Mr. Hill was evidently surprised at 
the question, but he had a ready an
swer. Raising his voice, he said: 

" I have a remedy. There is no 
problem so great as the one you are 
facing today. The people seem to be 
finding themselves against a stone 
wall. Iu 1870 there were 52,000 miles 
of road; in 1880 there were 93,671 
miles. In 1890 the increase waB 93 671 
Per-L£2ntLln 1 9 0 4 £ t w a s 2-!9 Per cent; 
in 1906, 2.8 per cent. And in the lasC 
ten years, business has increased 110 
per cent. If 25 per cent of tho new 

is holding the 
rons this week 

r - f ^ ' v | I a throng had wedged itself into a little rcroi"K u ™ ^ , OUi wnen tney under- « « " " " " " * - ^ Y " J ' 
"Lot's Wife" is a new sketch to be hi- space U m e .in ?he « £ ? in °order to t r t k s ^ / l n d ° t h k t W l ^ P a S S 1 > 2 with 5 t ? r e d e K 

^-W^»- w W Mr Hill WHO *aiwi t« i„#+ T,-„ f r e i ^ n t trains over a single track. The long hours on the road. The consensus 
< $ > — - _ L±& zJl*£ ^Jl aHlw53f™dv*« ^l^13 number of collisions is g £ a t . The num- ° f °P i n i ° n w a * *ha t the engines were 

r S t p V f 9 t t f t i ? A f*#*' b e r , o f collisions of passenger t r S S loaded too heavily and numerous delays 
f S a l f o f «h*Gi53^ N o & r J i L T L r S " !***»»*»»»*» of people killed to££ came from waiting, to meet trains from 

«=^ «« . ««>«.«-.*>< Z S S » ! f . ? . • , " * s because there isn't mileage enou/li the opposite direction. 
DEC. 20 <«-\ ^ v V i . K ^ .Pacific roâ ^̂ ^ The witness had examined Great 

E B % wJ TX? +}!% co™miss l2ne.rs, business of the country. X 6 Northern train sheets, and he submitted 
^ - ^ • S t n ^ « ' ^ t ^ ? « f l ™ r . 1 « f f L ^ k n t h e fAdd,n

33 &er cent/to 55,000 and it data therefrom, relative to November 
x # » V E n f i ' S e r T a n f a r t m i B l s t e r e d ^ Go^' makes. 73,33a#niles, inasmuch as iiost dates. .The best time made by trains 
**?• %..npssiMW» JUaae. 0f this main track mileage would be between Cass Lake and Duluth aver-

..m response to an onenincauestion ae+nnA Mr -n««o* *^^f;r.»JTi *.„"i._ u„ «„„^ ^K^,,* «JO m^i«« ^« T.«„. t\**. ** 
„„_ . . *3 •», ^1 - i„ vfeonn^oo +« „« „^A • *.• O I ^is mam tracK mileage would be oetween uass Laite ana uuiuth aver-
171^Thomas Oray, EnglishifeTst, 4-1i^ l lniJJ™ffi*t* T « ? ^ 1 H g T r ^ e & o n s e c 0 B . 4 Ar. o f c k e * additional tracks on aged about 8.2 miles an hour. Oct. 23 
— • • • - - WL Commissioner Lane, "Mr. Hill then existing Unes, before making them per- one train took 14 hours and 4 minutes 

subiect. He wAs-well ^anent, and^he'aVy deductions inorfl^«« for the run: another'train in December 

response to 

IffimAfcSffeSPwI ' W i f f w a m xae£ existing unes, before making them per- one train took 14 hours and 4 minutes 
• 3 E 2 W 3 S « , % , S S K C * L ? W W € l 1 ^ a n e n t » aad^'e-aVy deductions in grades for the run; another train in December 
•Tftp * I - mftenal, and spoke rap- and curvatures on existing lines would took 26 hours. N tl 

i f c i f t f S5f "n ° e n t 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ c c a - be necessary. K , W O U l d Relative to Northern ^Pacific opera-
« t e S L +W wld I r ^ L ^ F l - * 0 ^ v e - ^ H ^ M ^ ^ twenty-five yeara'«ago tion, witness told of examining .delay 
S f t J ? xS?„ t v S f t j 1 wd 1?\ fyfS e n ^ n i e i 4 8 *?KKl2i l f t h e V K»t a I, per reports of trains. He 'found trains on 
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•DWffM«9«PMpav<RniH* 

employee, told of- a trip dfronV Spokane 
over the Northern Paeifift^oad". 

• " I made a special effort? to ascertain 
from trainmen the reasoa^^ S e prea- ** 
ent trouble. The general ojpinilra was , 
the trains were too heavy sand} wi the 
road too long. 7 

"At Jamestown,,Dec. 1Q.'forty-three 
cars were in the yards- -marked as r H 0 
emptied Dec. 9f- and the ^ a i n sheets V 
now jn evidence show a»^tnrber of 
theses still in the Jamestewtt " yards"' 
Dec. 15. • * 

"Near Billings, Mont.J$L found »*** 
coal mine in trouble for Tick of cars, t-y 
T talked with Mr. Yegeff, of Yegen 
Bros., owners of the mine. He toldt^ « 
^ie he had notified the road he must!** 
have cars that day or close down. His* 
output was 1,000 tons a day. I s&w's 
empty cars the next day at Billings,^ 
seventy-five miles away." 

DIFFER AS TO POWER ' 

Superintendent Emerson and Blaster { 
Mechanic Curry on the Stand. 

. G. H. Emerson, superintendent of mo
tive power of the Great Northern, said 
the jGrcat Northern has sufficient 
power. 

"There has been something of a 
congestion of power in the yards as 
well as of cars. Otherwise I think there' 
are enough engines." 

H. M. Curry of St. Paul, master me
chanic of the Great Northern for the 
Imp east of Billings, was called- 4 

" I think we are short of power. We 
could use to mere advantage fifty more, 
engines. There are 8 or 10 per cent ini 
sheps. We have 185 engines ordered* 
for the whole line for use by next 
year." 

ELLIOTT ON THE STAND 

will be a crash, .not a panic, but a 
crash." 

"You don't think the railroads are 
looking far enough ahead?" asked Mr. 
Harlan. 

"Why, they are not even high 
enough to get a horizontal view of the 
question. I came out'«f a sick bed to 
put this up to this commission. One 

The Oar Pool Plan. 

Mr. Hill," asked Mr. Marble, "are 
you acquainted with the plan of Mr. 
Midgley of Chicago for a car pool?' 

Mr. Hill showed annoyance. "No, 
siiv," lie replied. "But I have con
tributed to keep Mr. Midgeley at work. 
I think he was a clever man twenty 
years ago. He may have sent me his 
plan. I have been too busy to look 
at i t . ' ' 

"When there is a scarcity of cars, a 
periodical or monthly settlement isn't 
going to relieve us a bit, getting 50c a 
day for cars worth to us $5 a day. The 
car thief is the worst kind of a 
thief." 

"Mr. Hill, records seem to show your 
road has a balance of some 2,000 for
eign cars to the good on your road,", 
said Mr. Lane, causing a laugh thru the 
courtroom. 

"We have an order to shove back 
cars to their own lines from our 
road as fast as they are unloaded," 
saia Mr. Hill. " I think 2,000 cars a 
very small number to be actually on 
our lines with eastern business." 

"In a circular letter, Mr. Midgeley 
says, 'it is gratifying to know that 
Mr. J. J. Hill and Mr. Harriman favor 
a car clearing house.' Is this wrong?" 
asked Mr. Marble. 

" I cannot answer for Mr. Harri
man," was the reply, "but I can say 
for myself that it is not true,." Mr. 
Midgeley was evidently not in favor 
with Mr. Hill. 

Have They Kept Pace? , 

"Mr. Midgeley says that motive pow
er and car equipment has kept pace 
with the increase of the country's 
commerce," said Mr. Marble. 

" I think if you should take a man 
brought up in making tariffs, you 
would find them generous with com
panies' rates' and tariffs and money, but 
I have not yet found a,n operating man 
who agrees with this," said.' Mr. Hill. 
" I t is difficult to get a- railroad man 
anywhere who knows how to load a 
car,.and an engine with cars." 

"Is it true that other roads have 
followed your example -of the tonnage 
mile, and found on application of the 
heavy, train rule that they have had to 
give it up and go back to running 
lighter trains?" 

' ' The trains that are loaded the light
est are the ones that are the slowest 
on our road." 

' " Do the cars push the engines along 
on heavy trains?" 

"No, sir, but the light trains are the 
way freights that make numerous 
stops," replied Mr. Hill. 

SAW SHORTAGE OF CABS 

Federal Agent Tells What He Pound 
on Long Trip. 

A. H. Hawley, of Davenport, Iowa, a 
safety appliance inspector of the inter
state commerce commission, told of 
making an inspection trip from Spokane 
to St. Paul, then out again to Devil's 
Lake, N. D., and return, 

"There is a shortage of empty cars 
on the Great Northern," said the wit
ness. " I also saw a large number of 
loaded cars, which were moving, but 
very slowly." He told of congestion 
of cars he discovered in practically all 
terminal yards. At Glasgow he had 
looked over locomotive running sheets, 
and he gave some statistics secured 
therefrom; one engine out 35 hours had 
21 hours delay; another out 33 hours, 

auother, 27 hours, 
another 21 hours, 
another 23 hours, 

President of Northern Pacific Look* 
for Improvement Next -Teat. 

Howard Elliott, president of the 
Northern Pacific, believed next year 
roads will be in much better condition 
to handle business. He said: 

"During 1906 we bought 6,200 
freightcars, 2,180 not yet delivered: 77 
passenger cars; 191 engines* of which, 
34 are not yet delivered. These rep
resent an investment of $8,700,000. 
For 1907 we have ordered 6,700 freight 
cars, 160 locomotives, 116 passenger 
cars, all to be delivered before July 1, 
and costing $12,100,000. The policy of 
the Northern Pacific is to move the 
maximum amount of the commerce of 
the country between the head of the 
lakes and Puget sound. I don't re
gard discipline lax, or repairs behind. 
We have congestion at Portland, Seat
tle and even the head of the lakes. You 
can't run more than a certain amount 
•of water thru a hose. So it is with a 
railroad. You have too much traffi©. 
and it backs up." 

Troubles of a Railroad. 

Mr. Elliott told of troubles over 
building a bridge at Duluth. One was 
started but the war department ob
jected, and another new bridge had to 
be planned. This has caused delay, and 
will next year. About 15 to 16 per 
cent of the Northern Pacific engines, 
he thought, wese in shops. Only 4 per 
cent of cars are out of service. 

" I think the chief difficulty thin 
year has been in Duluth's taking so 
much larger proportion of the crop than 
usual, causing a congestion which has 
backed up even into central Montana." 

On the subject of coal. Mr. Elliott 
said his agents made an effort last sum
mer to get people in North Dakota to 
store coal in summer, but the storage 

facilities there are limited. 
" f h e last few weeks we have made 

a special effort to get out coal, sending 
it even ahead of merchandise." 

No Coal Pamine. ' 

"Can you say there will be no serious 
danger of a coal famine along your 
line, and that all demands will be 
met?" asked Mr. Lane. ^ 

" I can say so relative to, Minnesota 
and Dakota points, but I cannot pTom-
ise as to Montana, altho we will do 
the best we can. Coal is very scarce 
in the west. At San Francisco it is 
selling today at $14.50 a ton. Unless 
more coal mines are opened in Monta
na and Washington, those states will 
have to go long distances, to British 
Columbia or the east, for coal. 

'Mr. Elliott, we are getting numer
ous suggestions from grain men and 
other organizations, suggesting a re
ciprocal demurrage, that the roads bo 
charged a demurrage for non-delivery 
of a car after an allowance of time for 
car delivery after being ordered by a 
shipper," said Commissioner JLane. 

Reciprocal Demurrage. 

" I don't believe that would be a 
wise plan," replied Mr. Elliott, and 
there was a general laugh in the room. 
"The' railroads are straining every 
nerve to do a maximum amount of 
business, and for not doing more than 
the maximum you would penalize the 
railroads. The payment of a. demur
rage by the shippers, aids the railroads 
to get the cars quickly and give them 
to another shipper. The shippers are 
benefited. If absolute gross negligence 
could be shown on the part of the rail
roads, possibly something of the kind 
you suggest would help. At present, 
however, the railroads are buying all 
the new equipment they can and car 
factories are taked to their utmost 
capacity. I don't believe a reciprocal 
demurrage could make the railroads try 
any harder than they are today to im
prove the situation." 

At the conclusion of the Minneapolis 
hearing, Commissioner Lane announced 
that the railroads, on instigation of the 
commission, were taking care of the 
points in North Dakota most distressed 
for want of coal. He said that Ojata, 
which had no fuel, would have a car 
Thursday. Park River had been given one 
car of wood and two cars of coal were 
to arrive there that evening. Finley 
has just been given six cars of coal 
and one of wood. Cando has been sup
plied with four cars of coal and four 
of wood. Granville has received two 
cars of coal. 

The Christmas Present 
Column on the "Want Page" will b« 
of great assistance to you in buying 
your presents. ^ , 

Mexico's Soda Lakes. 
Near the Gulf of California, in Mex

ico, are to be found some of the most 
remarkable lakes in the world. These 
are the carbonate ef soda lakes of the 
Bay of Adair. Under the blazing* des
ert sun, these vast expanses have the 
appearance of snow and ice; but the 
glistening masses are in reality pure 
carbonate of soda crystals. Another 
remarkable fact is that golden grain 
belt beer is not only the purest of all 
beverages, but also the most benefit 
cial to body and mind. To the daily* 
user it brings health, strength and 
happiness. 

Holiday Rates to Eastern and Canadian 
Points Via Wisconsin Central. 

Albany, N. Y., and return $45.00 
Boston, Mass 45.00 
Buffalo, N. Y 35.00 
Montreal, Que * 35.00 
Halifax, N. S , 60.00 
Toronto, Out 31.50 

Also numerous other points, on sale 
Dee. 12 to 22 inclusive. Return limit 
Feb. 25, 1907I ?J%»p. 

Very Low Fares from Chicago 
To Florida and Havana, Cuba and re
turn, via the Baltimore & "Oh-ia Rail
road and Washington, ^ D ; "0.5 also 
fdiverse routes. ~Stop-«3ce*v,firj^leges. 
Descriptive booklet On application. Ad
dress Jt. C. Hasse, ST^W. **. Ps A., Si. 
Paul, Minn., or B^ 2fr Aastia, 61 P. A* 
Chicago. > « 
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